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Interdorm Council charges Student Senate
with 'overstepping' constitutional authority
ByMARKTURNER
Newi Editor
The presidents of Men's and Women's
Interdorm have taken the Student
Senate before the Student Court on
charges of "overstepping its constitutional authority."
The case, was heard last Monday and
concerns a proposal introduced in
Student Senate Nov. 15 dealing with
male custodians in women's residence
halls.
"The case you are dealing with is

whether or not Student Senate has the
right to pass recommendations concerning residence halls," said Greg
Ryan, president of Men's Interdorm.
"I don't see how they (Interdorm)
can tell us what we can and can't deal
with," said Mike Duggins, president of
Student Association (SA) and Senate's
representative in the case.
"I don't think (Student) Court has
any business dealing with it (the
case)," said Duggins.
Duggins added it was good to see who
should deal with what, but added that

the case could take away much of
Senate's powers if it was ruled in favor
of Interdorm.
Duggins cited such committees as the
Open House and 24 Hour Committees as
examples of Senate work in residence
hall related areas which could suffer.
"If they (Senate) take up all the
policies in dorms then Interdorm has no
function," said Ryan.
The proposal introduced in Senate
called for male custodians to be
replaced by female custodians when
jobs open for males in men's dorms.

Equality of the sexes eliminates
Pep Band from basketball games

Soggy solution
First it was a slow return back to school
on snow and ice covered* roads, and
then it was scurrying to classes in winter rain. Downpours early this week

caused damp feet and soggy socks
while students like these coeds outside
the Moore Building made speedy Jaunts
between buildings.

By BARBARA GAFFEY
Staff Writer
If the upcoming basketball games
don't seem the same, it may be because
they're not.
According to Robert
Hartwell, band director, the call for
equality between men and women has
resulted in the elimination of the Pep
Band.
Hartwell said, "There has been a
decided effort to give equal time to both
boys and girls sports." This "decided
effort" has made the possibility of a
Pep Band for both men's and women's

Petty theft plagues dorm residents as
major problem during fall semester
BY WAYNE BOBUTT
Staff Writer
It was just a usual stroll down the hall
to the bathroom, so she didn't see the
need to lock her door after she shut it.
But Lucy Jenkins (not her real name)
wished she had taken those few extra
seconds to lock the door. She returned
and, after seeing a girl in the hall she
had never seen before, Lucy discovered
her wallet, watch and key stolen out of
her room.
Petty theft in dormitories is a major
problem for which students must share
the blame, according to a survey of
resident hall directors conducted to
determine difficulties plaguing the
halls this semester.
Directors of the 10 dortns where petty
theft is a significant problem all said
many of their residents failed to lock
their doors, especially if they were only
going down the hall to the bathroom or
next door to chat with a neighbor.
However, the dorm resident would
realize his mistake when returning to
the room and finding something,
usually money, missing.
Millie Zachem, Combs Hall director,
said billfolds, always minus money and
usually other items also, are occasionally found in trash cans.
Martin Hall Director Nancy Ward

said some thefts may even occur when
a resident is inside a room asleep, but
the door is left unlocked.
At least two dorm directors said their

residents believed off-campus people
were the dormitory thieves.
John Gboslby, assistant director for
investigation and crime prevention,
said juveniles in the dormitories

is a fairly common occurrence.
He said students could help lessen the
theft problem if they would report to
Security or dorm directors any people
who students thought had no business
being in a dormitory.
Most dorm directors said city people
visited their dorms during the day, but
they had no way of knowing if these
were the thieves or not.
Some directors mentioned that offcampus residents would have a hard
time robbing their dorms at night, as
the side doors are locked and nigra
hostesses checked ID cards.
Two resident hall directors mentioned that people who were not
residents of their particular dorms had
verbally abused the night hostesses
when the women asked them to leave
after curfew.
Dorm directors who said petty theft
was not a major problem in their halls
did admit theft probably occurred, but
it was never reported.
Unsanitary conditions in dorm
bathrooms also ranked as a major
dormitory problem. Comments from
dorm directors ranged from "We have
no problems" to "I prefer not to comment about it."
One women's director said of her
<tee PETTY, page 12)

basketball games impossible.
This year, women's basketball games
will be played before the men's games
on the same night. This would mean
that the PeD Band would perform for
approximately four hours.
According to women's basketball
coach Shirley Duncan, "We talked it
over as a team and we were very understanding of the situation of the
band."
Duncan said, however, that she felt
the band should perform for the
women's games if they continued to
perform at the men's.
The women's basketball team
proposed the band play for the second
half of their game and the first half of
the men's game, said Duncan.
According to Combs, this proposal
was not feasible because the band
would be coming into the coliseum in
the middle of a game and leaving in the
middle of a game.

President J.C. Powell said there were
three possible alternatives to the
problem. One was to have a pep band
for both games. Another, he said, was
to play for half of each game. The third
alternative was to go to another source
for musical entertainment.
This was the decided best alternative,
said Powell. As a result of this decision
the University has hired an organist
that will play for both games. Powell
added, "We will try this and if we find it
is detrimental we will look at it again."
The approximately 20 band members
who play at the basketball games are
offered supplemental scholarships,
according to Doug Whitlock, executive
assistant to the president.
He said, "There have been 20 to 21
nominal scholarships that provide a
slight reduction in fees." Of course,
said Whitlock, "with no Pep Band you
can't give Pep Band Scholarships."
(see PEP, page 12)

According to Pam McCauley,
president of Women's Interdorm, their
organization had already taken action
on the problem when Senate made its
proposal.
"Several people had come to me
concerning the problem," said
Duggins, explaining why he wrote the
proposal.
The problem of who represents the
students living in dorms is the basic
question in the case, according to both
parties.
"When a student has a problem they
usually come to us (the Senate),"
Duggins said.
"We are the only body on campus
that represents every student,"
Duggins said.
There are some dorms not
represented in Senate, according to
Ryan.
In the original charges, three points
were covered: violation of Senate's
authority as stated in the Student
Association Constitution; violation of
Senate's authority as prescribed by the
University administration; and
violation of the authority of other
recognized student government bodies.
The first two charges were dropped.
"I didn't want to make it any more
damaging to the Senate," Ryan said
Dr. Thomas Myers, vice president of
Student Affairs, said it is Duggin'a Job
as president of the SA to refer proposals
to the appropriate body when Introduced in Senate.
Duggins has dropped the proposal
and has referred it to Women's
Interdorm.
The court recessed after hearing the
case and will render a verdict next
Monday.
Both parties said there may be an
appeal if the case is ruled against them.

Senate passes evaluations proposal
By MARK TURNER
News Editor
A proposal for a faculty and course
evaluation policy was passed by the
Student Senate Tuesday night at their
regular meeting.
According to the proposal, the
evaluations would be mandatory for
non-tenure faculty members and
recommended for tenure faculty
members.
The results of the evaluations would
then be used as an aid in making
promotion and pay raise decisions.
The evaluation would be standardized throughout the University
with space available for each instructor
to develop his own questions.
The
evaluations
would
be
administered by graduate assistants or
approved students.
The evaluations would be made
available to the college deans,
department chairmen, the faculty
member involved and members of the

Committee on Tenure and Promotion.
A recommended evaluation was also
included in the proposal. The recommended evaluation was developed by
the University of Illinois and revised by
the Academic Affairs Committee.
Much of the justification for the
evaluation policy is based on work done
by the Associated Students of Arizona
State University who researched the
University of Illinois Course Evaluation
Questionnaire.

Two amendments to the Student
Association (SA) Constitution were also
Introduced and discussed.
Both amendments were drawn up
and Introduced by the Elections
Committee.
The first amendment would change
the general elections for senators from
the fall semester to the spring
semester.
The amendment would also change
(see SENATE, page It)

periscope
Career opportunities are an important result of a college
education, but getting a job is not
always easy. Staff writer Barb
Gaffey reports on page 3 how the
Placement Division can help
students get started in joining the
ranks of the employed.
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Discipline and determination pay off for Susan Schaefer in the long run
ByJOHNSCHUTTE
Staff Writer
Sue Schaefer must have believed the
age old maxim that says the road to
success is a long and winding one, full
of mountains to be climbed and pitfalls
to be crossed.
For Schaefer, the allegorical road
takes on a very real significance in the
hills and gullies of cross country
courses around the nation as she
methodically runs herself into position
as the premier runner on the women's
cross country team.
Schaefer recently finished fifth with a
time of 17:37 in the 5,000 meter run at
the national cross-county meet in
Georgetown, Tex. Her fifth place finish
enabled her to be named an AilAmerican by the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW land helped Eastern place sixth
in the over-all competition.
The slender blonde from Buffalo,
N.Y., who is already challenging some
of the top-ranked women in the nation,
began running competitively just three
and a half years ago with the help of

some friends.
"I was kind of persuaded to go out, I
didn't really want to," she said.
But the more she ran the more she
liked it and before long running had
become a very important part of her
life.
"When you're younger, meets are for
fun and you can goof around a little. I
competed in little summer meets but
never was really serious about it until
my junior year in high school," she
said.
Although Schaefer decided at this
time that running in college competition was "a must," it was a combination of circumstances that brought
her to the University.
Schaefer, a law enforcement major,
. said - she first heard about the
University because of its academic
program. ,
After talking to people at several
other schools, including Perm State and
Iowa State, she decided that the best
place to continue her education and
running would be here.
"I had a scholarship offer here,"

Schaefer said, something which the
other universities tailed to present,
"and Iowa State didn't have a law
enforcement program."
Schaefer, whose soft voice breaks
into a modest giggle when asked to
mention some of her past accomplishments, is familiar with the
excitement of national competition.
Last June, in the AAU nationals held
at UCLA, Schaefer won the 3,000 meter
event In her first competition on the
national level.
Even so, Schaefer said she feels that
she could be running a lot better.
"I won't say how I did," she ex>
plained, "but I did terrible," referring
to her performance in an AAU cross
country meet last November.
Although she has had her ups and
downs in AAU competition Schaefer is
eager to continue what she refers to as
her bobby."
"I was looking for a club to Join," she
said, since the University can not
finance an athlete's trip to AAU meets.
"I was able to get on a team in
Tennessee," she said, where "III have

to pay for meals but they pay air fare
and motel bills."
"For cross country you have to get in
a lot of miles. It's not a three month
season, you have to run all year round,"
she said.

Schaefer explained that she likes to
In addition, Schaefer said she usually
complement her mileage "with interval
training, like running repeats," which runs three or four miles every morning
she said amounts to a two or three mile "Just to complement the Intervals with
warm-up, five minutes rest, another some extra mileage."
Sandy Martin, women's cross
"hard mile", five minutes rest and so
country coach, credits Schaefer's
unique discipline and determination as
the key to her success.
"Susan is probably one of the most
disciplined runners we've had," Martin

Susan Schaefer

"You're not born with talent as a long
distance runner, it's a talent that
you've got to cultivate yourself.
"Susan Is running consistently 3040
seconds faster than the rest of our
runners," a fact that Martin admits Is
"a little scary since they are all good."
Schaefer, who in her reserved
manner said that "Just to be able to go
to Texas Is something else," feels that
the most important Ingredient In
winning Is teamwork.
"There are no superstars in cross
country because everyone is a superstar," she said. "That's what's good
about It."
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Winter's scare tactics may have effect, but
short-range plans won i solve energy crisis
The first snowstorm of the
year hit last weekend and once
again energy-its availability
and cost-is the topic of general
conversation.
Suddenly, being warm and
free to speed everywhere in a
car seem very important to
everyone.
Those who had
previously preferred to ignore
the nation's "energy crisis" are
aow running scared at the
prospec. of another long, cold
winter.
Unfortunately, the effects of
nature's scare tactics are
usually short-lasting. Most of
us, after surviving such immediate crises as last winter's
energy overload, simply sit
back, turn up the heat and
forget the threat of fuel shortages that are always present
now.
This attitude of taking action
only when faced with a "do or
die" situation got the country
into the problem of increasing

energy demands and
decreasing supplies.
Obviously, emergency cutbacks and short-term policies
are not going to work. People
simply are not willing to turn
their thermostats down, insulate their homes better, keep
their speed at 55 mph, or purchase smaller cars voluntarily.
A long-range comprehensive
energy program for the whole
nation is the most sensible step
toward a solution to this crisis.
President Carter, who has
called energy his "No. 1
priority", is now fighting to get
the Administration's energy
plan through Congress intact.
It has been an uphill battle
for the quickly conceived,
overly ambitious proposal.
Although the House voted to accept most of Carter's plan, the
Senate has balked at some of
the measures. At this time, after seven months in Congress,
the program is in the hands of a

joint congressional conference committee which will
attempt some form of compromise.
Carter and the Administration hope the plan will
be able to cut the growth of
to total energy consumption to two percent a year,
gas consumption below current
levels, and the importation of
oil.
The Carter energy plan in
some revised form or another
will probably be phased into
American life in the near (if
Congress gets moving) future.
Here are the basic elements of
the program which will affect
every person every day of the
year:
-a "wellhead tax" aimed at
cutting down on domestic oil
production which would raise
crude oil prices and encourage
Americans to use less of it;
-natural gas price controls
which would keep government

in control of the cost to users
(the House agreed to this idea,
but the Senate has voted for'
deregulation);
a tax cracking down on cars
which get fewer than 27.5 mpg
by 1985;
-higher taxes for companies
which do not change from oil
and natural gas heating to coal
in the next few years;
-a reform in methods of
pricing of utilities to encourage
more sparing ouse of energy.
This, then, is a boiled-down
version of what President Carter is asking for. It calls for a
lot of tax changes and provides
little guidance for the selection
of alternative energy sources,
but it is a plan.
It's most important aspect is
that now is the time to get started and get the nation involved
in such a comprehensive
program while there is still
some time.

Student Senate and Interdorm are still squabbling
when cooperation holds the key to producing results
The fight between Student
Senate and
and Men's
Men's and
Senate
and Women's
Women's
Interdorm goes on.
Student Court is hearing a
case now between the two
organizations over whether
Student Senate should have
passed a resolution concerning
janitorial services in women's
dormitories.
Last spring, a conflict arose
over differences in the Senate
and Interdorm revisions of the
dorm visitation policy.
In addition to these issues,
the two groups have squabbled
in the past (and probably will
continue to in the future), over
Senate's attempts to cut back
on the number of room inspections and have dorm lobbies open 24 hours.
According to leaders of both
groups, disputes result from
the lack of a clear-cut definition

of each one's jurisdiction.
Duepins president
nrpqidpnt of
nf
Mike Duggins,
Student Senate, says his is the
only organization which
represents every student at the
University and therefore
charges that it is "hogging the
ball" are unrealistic.
On the other hand, Greg
Ryan, president of Men's Interdorm, asserts that Interdorm alone represents
students as dormitory residents. Issues which in any way
deal with dormitories are its
responsibility.
The question of rightful
jurisdiction is one for the court
to decide. Students are not so
concerned about who acts for
them, as that action does take
place. While the groups are
fighting, student issues and activities must take second place
to court conflicts.

Students have to wonder why
ihore is
ic such
cunh an
on obvious
nhnmuc lack
i^nir n
there
ofr
cooperation between Senate
and Interdorm when their
needs and wishes go unmet.
Certainly it is not a new concept that the only way for
students to accomplish
anything on this campus is to
present a unified front to the
administration, yet these two
groups time and time again
seem to ignore this basic principle.
Why can't Senate and Interdorm get along?
Duggins said he doesn't know
why there is so little
cooperation, although he
believes that Senate is a more
liberal group and the only one
that "has put up any halfway
firm stand against the administration" on such issues as
dorm visitation.

Ryan asserts there shouldn't
haup to
tn be
ho any
anv cooperation
punnoraUnn
•• have
"because the two organizations were set up with two entirely
different purposes."
There
is no overlap, he said.
Both have missed the point.
Cooperation involves lending
support and assistance to each
other's projects. It means compromising on details to accomplish action on student
issues. Each group is expected to have major concerns
of its own, but rarely will these
be exclusive of all others.
If drawing up definite lines of
jurisdiction will settle the conflicts between Senate and Interdorm, then the groups need
to set them up and work
by them. But they should also
remember that cooperation
could result in far greater accomplishments than they can
produce by themselves.

editor's mailbagWhere are
the janitors ?
Editor:
We have recently sent • copy of this
letter to Mr. Jeffreys, head of Custodial
Services, st Eastern and would also like
U published in the Pragress.
"Dear Mr. Jeffreys,
"We are writing this letter on behalf
of our concern in the maintenance of
the women's restrooms and shower
areas. There are many days in which
these areas are not cleaned properly.
"Some days they are not cleaned at
all and some days the cleaning only
amounts to putting a new roll'of toilet
paper in the stalls. There was a fiveday period recently in which they were
Bet cleaned at aU.
"Possibly once a month there is a little more effort put into cleaning which
consists of spraying everything down
with a hoar,- after new rolls of toilet
paper have already been put in .the
: stalls, which is hardly sufficient.
"We fed that more concern should go
into the maintenance of these areas.
They should be cleaned properly every
day. This should consist of washing the
mirrors, sinks and commodes. They
should be swept andjnopped every day
if possible, if not, then at least once a

- * .•

"The shower areas, however,
definitely need cleaning a couple of
times a week with a disinfectant
solution
Also the walls should be
scrubbed more often instead of just
hosed down.
"We realise that the maintenance in
these areas to an extent is also our
responsibility and we feel we are
fulfilling our share of it. However, the
maids should put more time and effort
in fulfilling their nart.
"Finding a maid in the building is
very hard and when you do, quite often
you find them gathered in groups in the
stairwells talking. So it's quite obvious
that they have the time but don't utilize
if
Thank you.
Residents of Martin HaU

She's got
the 'blues'
Editor:
I am writing concerning the problem
of parking spaces at Eastern. I have
written a poem to express myself.
PARKING BLUES
There is a germ going around at EKU
Everybody has gotten the scar.
If you haven't been a victim
Tan you don't have a car.

.1 J -» *
-r _» -i .JW—__• ~i

You go the by-pass, downtown
Or on your way back from home,
This germ starts prowling
It gets big as a dome.
This germ is finding parking spaces
See how fast they fiU?
When you don't get one by your dorm
You don't have much luck down the hill.
Afraid to go anywhere
Because of the parking space you will
lose?
It's time to be alarmed
You got a case of the "Parking Blues".
Sincerely,
Sue Carter
Box293Burnam

Bowled over
by early closing
Editor:
On Saturday, Nov. 12, my husband
and I were bowling at the EKU bowling
lanes. At 10 p.m. it was announced that
they would be closing in IS minutes.
At that time there were five lanes in
use and quite a few people playing,
pinball.
Approximately IS minutes later when
paying for our two games we asked why
they were closing early, and were told
there were not enough people.

.- ^-.**f^.s..

By then the bowling lanes were empty,
but there were 18 people playing pinball. When the cashier saw us turn and
look at the people he told us that pinball
doesn't count.
The sign in back of the register said
that closing time was at 11:45 p.m. I
feel the EKU bowling lanes, like any
other business, should be obligated to
operate according to their posted hours.
The fact that they are funded by state
money, a portion of which comes from
our tuition fees, makes that obligation
imperative in maintaining regular,
high quality student services.
When they close early, they cheat us
all.
Sincerely,
Marti L. Middlebrook
605 Brockton

Letters policy
Letters to the editor are welcome. AD
lettens .must be sigaed, less than Me
words and tactade the addrew and
telephone number of the Writer. Address all carrtip—deuce to: Editor,
The Eastern Pragress, Fourth Fleer,
Jaaes Building, EKU, Richmond, Ky.
«M7S.
Any member at the university community interested in submittiag a guest
opinion article to AM Progress for
publicatioo should contact the editor.
•'.'■'.-•■•

/commenTerry "N
terry taylon
The logic behind mandatory legitimate reasons, it indicates
attendance policies has always a lack of motivation, a feeling
that the hour in class will just
escaped me.
I suppose the major purpose be wasted time.
of the inevitable roll call is to
Maybe attendance policies
check on those errant souls who should be interpreted in a diftake upon themselves the liber- ferent light, as a reflection of
ty of skipping class. Then when teaching ability rather than
the last push and shove of grade student shortcomings. If a
time rolls around (and that teacher's roll book shows contime is looming ever closer, sistently low attendance, for
gang) the absentee tallies can example, then perhaps it
be used as either punishment or should be the teacher who is
reward in deciding borderline penalized rather than the
grades.
student.
Aside from conflicting with
What would happen if even
the basic concept of freedom of their jobs depended more on
choice, the practice stands in the voluntary attendance of
opposition to the true essence of their students?
higher learning. At this point in
No doubt considerably more
the educational process, energy would be directed to
students should be in class making the classroom as inbecause they want to be, not teresting and stimulating as
because they have to possible, and increased student
be...because they are interest would reduce the role
motivated by what they are of mandatory attendance
going to learn in that hour, and policies to very little connot least importantly, because sequence at all.
that's what they paid their
tuition for.
Well, gang, buckle your boots
Instead, required attendance and pull out your parkas,
policies reflect another pic- because winter is here—there's
ture—one where reluctant just no getting around it any
students must be goaded to longer.
their desks to learn.
Slick steps, undignified slips
If teachers resort to at- and sprawls are to be antendance policies to get studen- ticipated with the rest of frigid
ts to class, there is a serious weather's inconveniences.
lack somewhere, and not all of Numb fingers, stalled cars and
it rests with the students.
runny noses all are in store in
Granted, learning is a two-way the months ahead.
—
relationship, with responSome hot-blooded souls insist
sibility necessary at both ends they enjoy the challenge of winof the process. But in 'the last ter, but as far as I'm concerned
analysis, it is the teacher who is it just looks like three long, cold
ultimately responsible for what months ahead.
takes place in the classroom.
Maybe I would've have been
So when students miss class, smart to do it like the birds, and
barring sickness and other just head south for the winter.
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Self-analysis study:
the first step toward
a successful interview
BY BARBARA GAFFEY
Staff Writer
Tests, finals week and
campus interviews are three
occasions that often cause
sleepless nights and shaky
knees among college students.
The Division of Career
Development and Placement
is offering a solution to one of
these uneasy occasions.
According to Kurt Zimmerman, Associate Director
of the division, preparation for
a campus interview can relive
some of the pre-interview
Jitters.
One of Zimmerman's goals
for the future development of
the Division of Career
Development and Placement
is an increase In the number of
employers who come to the
campus to conduct interviews.
However, Zimmerman said,
the student must be prepared
100 per cent for these interviews.
Self-analysis is the first
necessary step in campus
interview preparation. The
student, he said, should take a
serious look at himself considering "his assests, as well
as bis liabilities."
According to Zimmerman,
the student should answer
such questions as, "What
are my job objectives? Where
do I want to work? What are
my assets?"
The employer expects the
potential employee to know
himself and what he wants,
Zimmerman said.
Not only should he know
himself, but he should also
know the job opportunities in
his field and the opportunities
in the company for which he is

Page 3

Offices profit from changes
set for campus mail service

interviewing, added Zimmerman.
He is currently
developing plans for a career
resource library that will
assist the students in obtaining this information.
The division announces
campus interview times in the
FYI.
According to Zimmerman, the student should
sign-up for the interview as
soon as it is announced to
allow the student time to get
his credential file ready and to
research the company.
The campus interview will
usually be followed by a letter
of rejection or a letter
requesting a second interview.
The second interview,
Zimmerman said, "is usually
conducted on location at the
company's office.
This is
where the job offers usually
come," he said.
While the student is
preparing himself for the
campus
interview,
the
division will also be preparing
for the visits from employers.
Zimmerman is presently
developing plans for a complete reconstruction of the
division office. This'would
include tearing down walls in
the office and rearranging the
office layout, he said.
Another idea Zimmerman
said he would like to see implemented in the future is the
redecoratlon of the interviewing rooms. There is a
possiblity, he said, that each
of the interview rooms would
be named after another
university in the area. These
universities would be asked to
donate pictures and pennants
of their school to decorate the
rooms.

ByJOHNSCHUTTE
Staff Writer
A decision to modify the
campus mail service as it
affects departmental offices,
offices of college deans and
administrative offices has
been approved in concept by
President J.C. Powell.
Doug Whitlock, executive
assistant to the president and
chairman of the ad hoc Mail
Service Committee, said the
decision was reached after a
survey showed that 92 offices
were in favor of the change
and 16 offices did not see it as
necessary.
"We've got a situation
where a faculty member or
secretary from each office has
to come over and pick up their
mail twice a day," Whitlock
said, referring to the mail
room in the basement of the
Coates Administration
Building.

According to Whitlock, the
proposed change would allow
the mail to be delivered to
campus offices by campus
employees rather than faculty
and staff members.
Whitlock said that he did not
foresee any additional costs to
the University through the
implementation of the new
system.
"I'm confident that the net
result would be cost effective," he said, because
faculty
members
are
currently devoting time out of
their work day to pick up mail
"during which they could not
be working on academic
material."
Whitlock said* a lack of
parking spaces near the
Coates building and the inconvenience caused by bad
weather and frequent delivery
of bulky parcels were two
major factors in the decision.

The only offices not accepted by the propsed change
would be those located In the
Coates or Jones buildings,
Whitlock said.
Student mail service would
not be affected "since student
mail is delivered directly from
the post office already," he
added.
Under the new system, all
official business mail would
continue to be delivered by the
Richmond Post Office to the
Coates mail room, where it
would be sorted ind sent to the
individual colleges and
departments.
"Many details are yet to be
worked out," Whitlock said,
such as what provisions could
be made for the safety of
payroll checks.
Whitlock said he hoped to be
able to put the system into
effect by the beginning of the
spring semester.

'Major assignments' not allowed
during last week of regular classes

Library labor
Pat New, head of the Reclassification Project
at Crabbe library, reshelves books as part of
the change from the Dewey Decimal system
of organization to the Library of Congress

filing system. The switch-over began early
last semester. Estimated completion of the
project, involving approximately 400,000
volumes, will be in three to four years.

BY MARK TURNER
News Editor
Instructors are not allowed
to make "major assignments"
during the last week of regular
classes,
according
to
University policy.
"Major assignments" are
defined in the 1978 Spring
Bulletin as "term papers,
major tests or final exams."
"If there is a major problem
in this area, I am certainly not
aware of It," said Dr. John

people poll

Government jobs available

Rowlett, vice president of
Academic Affairs.
Thouph there is an "occasional" report of an instructor falling to comply with
this policy, Rowlett said, it Is
probably because the instructor Is not aware of
policy.
Quizzes and regular types of
classroom procedures are not
Included In the area of major
assignments, according to
Rowlett.

If a student feels one of his
Instructors is not in compliance with this rule, they
should first talk to the instructor and then the
department chairman, according to Rowlett.
"If there Is a violation, the
department chairman and I
will talk to the professor and
try to straighten things out,"
said Rowlett.

The Pep Band will be playing at neither the men's
nor women 's basketball games. Was this the right
decision, and will it make a difference at the games?
IVMN

k? STEVE BROWN

Placement offers interviews
The Division of Career
Development and Placement,
319 Jones Bldg., 2765, has
general employment information and application
details for the following
agencies.
FEDERAL JOBS
U.S. Civil Service Commission

Applications accepted from'
12-1-77 - 1-15-78.
II. U.S. Department of
Interior— National Park
Service & National Park
Concessioners
Application filing periods 121-77 - 1-16-78.

III. U.S. Government General
Summer
The Professional and Employment Announcement
Administrative Career Exam No. 414
(PACE) applications and
Announcement No. 414 will
filing procedures are now
available in the Division of be issued Jan. 4, 1978 exCareer Development and plaining application
procedures and related inPlacement, 319 Jones.
formation.
Filing period for January,
1978 exam is Nov. 1-30.

NOTE:
1978 major changes:
1. written test requirements
for non-clerical positions have
been eliminated;

U.S. GOVERNMENT
SUMMER JOBS
I. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2. applicants for clerical
Forest Service
positions must take a written

I

i
i

Put a DIAMOND
under her Tree.

3. Civil Service Commission
will not maintain inventories
and make referrals to
agencies, so all applicants
must file directly with
agencies.
United States Dept. of the
Interior National Park Service, Mammoth Cave National
Park, Mammoth Cave,
Kentucky 42259.
Applications will be accepted at the Office of the
Superintendent,
Mammoth
Cave National Park, Mammoth Cave, Kentucky 42259
during the period Nov. 1-30.

"I think it will make a difference. I can't really say if it
was the right decision. I guess
it was the only way they could
do it and be fair."

Laura Cofer, 18, freshman

"I don't really think It will
make a difference. It would
be nice for them to play at one
or the other."

Bo Carpenter, 25, junior
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'Flf^ST LOVE' DIAMONDS

Gowig steady—btrf not qui«i reaoV? '
Than give net • mg that tan* her you
raaily cara...that aha'l nwly apaoal.

Kirk's
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Jewelers

Shoppers Village Shopping Center!
NEXT TO IGA

Is there a pet you've
always wanted? We've
probably
got
it!!
Specializing AKC PUPPIES.
We also have
BOAS,
TARANTULAS ,
LIZARDS, .;•
BIRDS. vjrstf
GATORS, LAND CRABS,
FISH, and a wide range
of pet supplies.

"They should at least play at
one of them, surely. Both of
them shouldn't suffer because
they couldn't play at both."

Kim Hall, 18, sophomore

"Yes It was the right
decision. They ought to play
at the one where they expect
the biggest crowd."

Mel Crispen, 24, senior

■
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Two students run local craft shop
that features those 'special things'
By SUE FREAHXEY
SUBWrte
Tucked away on the corner
of Main and Collins Streets,
there la a little store filled with
hand-made items.
It's not s big place, but it's
bright and cheery and bursting with sll kinds of good
things.
Everything there has been
hand-crafted, with a lot of
care and thought, fur the individual who likes special
things.

guns, water colors and walnut
plaques.
The owners of the store are
Melanie Wickham, sophomore
nursing major, and Ben
Deaton, a senior physics
major.
"I've always wanted to open
a craft shop," said Wickham.
Beginning in the seventh
grade, Wickham learned how
to macrame. In the ninth
grade, she had her first
consignment making Jewelry.
"It's sold really well," she
said.

Over the summer Wickham
It is called Ms. EUaneous
had the chance to work for a
Mela and in it you can find:
lady in another store. "We
jewelry, macrame, candles.
had an agreement that I could
hand-painted tee-shirts, have a room next door to put
paintings, woodwork, plants, my stuff in. But she later
frames, pottery, hand-made raised the rent and I had to

leave," she said.
That's when she opened Ma.
EUaneous Mela, which has
been open since July.
Sne met Deaton, who was
going into picture framing,
"so we incorporated our
ideas," Wickham said.
Deaton, who now lives
upstairs from the shop, said be
joined Wickham because he
Just needed a place to live,
worked construction, was a
caroenter and did a little
woodwork.
The store Is unique in itself.
It has a safe which has not
been opened for years.
"People are always trjjjng to
open it," Wickham said.
The store was many things
before it was Ms. EUaneous
Mela: a lumber company, a
liquor store, a locksmith shop

and a woodsbop.
"We found a ledger dating
back to 1903, lumber, glass,
bottles from the liquor store
and a sign from the key shop
and they claim that the safe is
over 100 years old," Deaton
said.
The store is open from 2:0D10:00 Monday-Friday.
"On
Saturdays and Sundays, we
just come and go," Wickham
said.
They take consignments at
25 per cent and are especially
interested in student artwork.
Right now they have six
people on consignment. One
of those makes guns from
scratch.
"We try w iceep our prices
lower than anyone in town,
added Wickham, because we
have a tot of competition."

I pftoU If STEVE BROWN I

"I'll tell you
something that
never came out.
I made Adam
seventeen. Eve
was fifteen.
I thought that
would be like
middle age.
Who knew
people would
live so long!"

Ben Deaton, senior physics major, works on a piece of wood
which will eventually take its place with the rest of the handcrafted goods in a new store, Ms. EUaneous Mel's. Located
at the corner of Main and Collins Streets, Deaton runs the
store with the help of coKiwner Melanie Wickham,
sophomore nursing major.

CAMPUS CINEMAS

New procedure insures advising
By MARK TURNER
wendeman,
dean
of
News Editor
Undergraduate Studies.
There is a new procedure in
Undergraduate students
. registration this year, ac- who do not have their trial
I cording to Dr. Joseph Sch- schedules completed and

• * RICHMOND DRIVE IN * +
•>

Hndy Ifjjrbols

Miles

South

On

US 25

Tonight, Saturday, Sunday- 7:10 p.i
Com. Early—On. Showing

Trankctmein

%t

signed by their advisors will
not be issued their registration
packet, Schwendeman said.
"The idea of advising is to
help students. We want to
make sure they are advised,"
Schwendeman said.
"We don't want students to
have to run all over campus
looking for their advisor, just
to get something signed," he
added.
Under the new procedure,
advisors will be available in
their offices directly or by
appointment through Dec. 9
for advising pre- and normal
registration.
schwendeman said, if
problems do arise, the
department chairman could
act as the advisor.
The complete procedure is

...la it tunny!

Study area
extended
The reference room in the
library will remain open until
2 a.m. Dec. 4 through Dec. 8
and Dec. 11 through Dec. 15.
The reference room was added to reserve room to allow
more students to utilize the
late study hours for finals, according to Ernest Weyrauch,
dean of the Library.

JoMphE-UviMpMr*
ABRIDGETOOFAK DirkBonrde JamnOuui
Michael Caine Sean C .winery Edward foot
FJlMNtCMMild Ceneliaekmaw AndmnyHopkin»
HstfdyKnifler LaurenceOGvicr KyanCVNcal
Hubert Rcdfcwd MaximilianSchdl LivUllmann

io 00

A JERRY WEINIRAUB PRODUCIION
«0RC£ BURNS ■ JOHN DENVER - OH, GOD!'
TERIGARR- DONALD PLEASENC£
Bisrt on Ihe Novel by AVERY CORMAN ■ Screenplay by LARRY GELBART
Produced by JERRY WEINIRAUB • Directed by CARL REINER

AND

Campus

"The idea of advising is to
help students. We want to
make sure they are advised,"
Schwendeman said.

Entertainment

Sat. • Sun. at 2:00 ■ 4:00

623-0588
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Local ladies don't sing the wash-day blues

Page S

Mary and Nancy find students are loads of fun

By BETHSCHOEN
Staff Writer
Mary and Nancy had been
"Just acquaintances" for a
long time up until about a year

they started with Speed Wash.
"We don't charge customers
above what we pay to have
clothes dry cleaned," assured

Nancy.
"We do the beat we can
around here," said Mary, a
native of Richmond and
mother of two daughters, age
18 and 13. "We try to come up
with reasonable prices, and
we try to be as helpful as we
can."

ago.

Today, they scramble
through baskets of dingy
clothes, sort out the colors,
whites and delicates and
they've become the best of
friends.
Since a year ago last May,
Mary Dalton and Nancy
"If students prefer to do
Randolph have provided
students with a personalized, their own wash and need
convenient laundry service on advice, we go to them and
3rd Street, called Speed Wash. show them how to do it right,"
said Nancy.
"We do business with local
Mary, who's been in the
people too, but a large percentage of our customers are laundry business for nearly 20
students,"
agreed
the years, claims mastering efficient cleaning skills is not an
teammates.

opening a business; you never
know how the public's going to
be. We've really enjoyed the
students, though. We've loved
getting to know some of these
kids.
"We've never had any
trouble with students, not even
a single bad check," continued
Nancy.
Nancy is a dirty blonde
originally from Casey County,
(that's down below Danville,
she clarified), and the mother
of 2 girls, IS and 13, and an
eight-year-old son.
Nancy, a staunch woman
with a quick sense of humor,
"tells students what to do"
and they take her word for it.
Backtracking though, she
joked, "when the kids need
something, they usually come

over
nearly every
every night."
night."
^nearly
"Students are protective of
us too," said Nancy. Usually,
only one person works here
after S p.m. and most kids will
wait around until we leave the
building."
The women find most
customers to be helpful and
unusually considerate. One
regular recipient-student, who
since last year has learned to
do
his
own
laundry
adequately, usually "goes out
and
gets us .*.»...,
lunch, uif we
-..- 5«o
w«:
haven't eaten yet," said Mary.

we'll get it done for them.
them."
The two comrades are quite
"proud" of the new washers
and dryers installed last week.
"We went in debt a little,"
they said.

They're excited about the
business, they love it and the
people they come in contact
with. "We want to continue
expanding and to do the best
work that we can," said Mary.
"We get all kinds of
customers, said Nancy. Most
.
are
b. we have
are repU
regulars, but
*
' ul we Mve

those
™..«.
w,
.
those that
that come
in and «.w..
make ■ nta"
after all.
lasting impression and we
The women have a special
never see them again.
"One guy, a trucker, came good deed, that they too, can
boast about. Every Tuesday
in, a really nice guy. He was a morning around 11:00. Gail, a
real charmer, and had blind graduate student calls
everybody in the place first, then the laundry
wrapped up, except one troopers walk to meet her on
woman who refused to give Lancaster where she lives.
him the time of day.
The three "foot it" back to
"One of the washers flew Speed Wash, arm in arm,
open, water went everywhere, where Gail insists on doing her
and he mopped it up." By the own wash, the women said.
w
time he
left, the obstinate
\'T\
""""
"We« w»K>
told ner
her that we would
woman had decided to "like do it for her, free of charge.

*
*
but she still persists in
washing her own clothes,"
said Mary. "She's fantastic,"
added Nancy, "she does it
better than we do."
Gail voiced appreciation
over the phone, for the
genuine consideration Mary
and Nancy provide her.

Nancy didn't complain
about the recognition: "rn
have to show my mother a
copy of this article; she
always thought I'd be an
outlaw."

The word gets around about
Speed
Wash
through
customers like him, agreed
the women.
"Friends tell
friends and brothers and
sisters tell each other. We
looked for people to come back
this fall from last year and
most of them did, plus lots
more."
One student was practically
"blackmailed" into continued
business. The partners explained that a guy had brought
in a suede coat with a torn
pocket, asking them to replace
it. The spring semester drew
to a close, and the coat had
gotten buried in a forgotten
stack of alterations.

Nancy Randolph, left, and Mary Dalton,
owners of Speed Wash on Third Street, tackle
ground in dirt and other assorted laundry
problems for their customers, the bulk of
Students come in, drop off
their pail of dirty laundry,
Joke awhile with the "bosses,"
and return later that afternoon or the next day to pick
up" a basket of accurately
folded clothes.
"One guy," smiled Mary,
"drops his laundry off at the
front door before we open at
8:00, and leaves $5 plus a note
saying he hopes that will cover
it, on top."
Mary and Nancy, (what
they prefer to be called),
figure they charge about 50
cents above what customers
would normally pay if they did
it themselves.
"We charge $1.60 per load,"
said Mary, and that includes
time, machines, detergent,
fabric softener, bleach if
needed, and folding." The fee
is |1.30 if customers provide
their own soap.
Mary and Nancy send their
dry cleaning to Modern Dry
Cleaners on Big Hill Avenue,
where they worked together
on and off for five years before

"He came in for it," said
Mary, "I asked him if he was
coming back next year. His
eyes got this big," she
dramatized, "but said okay."
In addition to dry cleaning,
they do all sorts of alterations.
which are students. Between the washing,
drying and folding, the cleaning duo find time
for personalized service for their student
customers.

over-night affair.
"I've been at it for quite
awhile, and I know how to take
the clothes out just so they
won't need any ironing.
That's the trick, she says;
most clothes won't need it if
they're handled carefully,
taken right out of the dryer."
Besides that, Mary and
Nancy, through experience,
(an average of 50-60 loads a
day), know what colors and
fabrics can be washed
together, at certain temperatures, and whether bleach
is needed.
They had an unfortunate,
but humorous story to tell.
One girl came in, washed a
load of Jeans together and
added bleach. "Every pair
was streaked," remembered
Nancy. "It was a mess. Her
boyfriend wasn't too happy
about it either."
"Students appreciate the
personalized attention," said
Nancy. "These kids are not
like the impression the public
has of them. You know how
things are when you're

to Mary. I stumble around
and fall in buckets and they
think I'm not too swift," she
said, recalling one such instance.
Nancy has been in and out of
the cleaning world for almost
5 years. "I had to take off at
certain times to be with my
son," said Nancy.
Now it seems Mary's and
Nancy's
children
are
reciprocating. "They come in
and help a lot," said Mary.
Mary's sister Wanda has
relieved a lot of the burden,
since she's been able to take
over at 5 at the Speed Wash
every afternoon.
"It used to be really hard on
us," said Mary. Nancy and I
would alternate nights staying
until 9. "They did and still
do have "very understanding
husbands," chimed the
buddies.
Sometimes they stay late to
catch up on a backlog of work.
"We usually only have to stay
a couple of nights a week now,
but last winter we worked

LUNCH

SPECIAL

Their sewing machine sits
snuggly between the ironing
board and baskets of clothes in
the back left corner of the
building.
Mary and Nancy have
"knocked down walls, put in
hot water tanks, expanded the
building, and continued to
rearrange everything," since
they first opened.

RICK DANKO GROUP

SUN.
DEC 18 8 PM

They plan to eventually
have a sewing room in the
back right side, with a curtain
leading to a fitting room.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
ISM I7.M ALL SEATS RESERVED
LEXINGTON CENTER A ALL TEN CENTRAL BANK
LOCATIONS IN I .EX IM.TON

ORDER BY MAIL
"Things get conjested
around here," said the
women. "We keep increasing
our business and have to keep
rearranging to find space. No
matter what though, if
students bring their clothes in

"'"""

Christmas Cards
Select your way to say
"Merry Christmas!"

S»nd »rU addrr.i«j .umptd eanloae aad certified check or
tDoaey order payabir to Lcikftoo I calrr Tlrkel OBIcc lacladf
Mrforbandllnf
Sean to: JrrrHKOTLLL.c/oLcHajtoaOatcr Tlckcl (Mllcc. ill
W. Vlnr. LexlBftoa. Kraturky.
For lalormaUon call

Greetings for Loved Ones
Christmas cards with a special message for a special
person: Mother, Father, Wife, Husband, Son, Daughter,
and other relatives. 35C to $2.50 Each
Puzzle Greetings
A great juvenile gift and greeting idea! Sign your
name, disassemble, place in an envelope and mail. The
fun begins when the recipient must reassemble to leam
who sent it. $1.25 Each
PersYmal Expression Greetings
You match up the card's cover design with the
inside verse yourself! Choose from over a dozen
pre-printed verses, and insert in the cover design
of your choice. 60C Each

LEXINGTON CENTER'S

[*V RUPP ARENA
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Andy's

Miniature Gallery
The "gallery" includes novelty miniature greetings
with your choice of several optional verse inserts.
Many designs feature additional uses such as tree
decorations and miniature pins. 75C to $3.25 Each

PIZZA
PALACE

Come out to Andy's
Before or After tne
Game. We'll keep your
Spirit Going.

Gift Money Holders
A popular way to send cash ... and gift certificates
too! Show the milkman, mailman and newsboy that
you appreciate their fine service. Give them your gift
neauy folded in an attractive bill holding card.
15C to 35C
Also 10 for $1.00

623-5400 Delivery
350 EASTERN BY-PASS
Delivery

(Next to University Motel)
Hours: 11 ;00a.m.-12:45 a.m.

University Shopping Center
623-5400

iiuiiii
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11 A.M. TO 4 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.
3 LOCATIONS
RUSSELL CAVE RD.

Wtte Garland Jett
Main Street, Richmond

WITH DINNER ROLL AND SALAD BAR

■SOUTHLAND DR.

la

RICHMOND, KY.

SQUARE MEAL-SQUARE

This Chrfstmas Gift Certificate Entitles You to Five
Dollars off the purchase of
any long sleeve sweaters.

Good Dec. 1, 2, 3
On* coupon per person.

Garland Jett a
QMIensWear
nmxt to Rags & Britches
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A toast to Mesopotamia

Beer brews from 7000 BC
ByLYNNEKURER
Organizations Editor
Next time you reach for that
frosty mug of foamy, bubbly
beer that teases your tongue
every time you alp it, think about it aa man's oldest friend.
Records, dating back to
7,000 yeara before Christ,
•how that the Mesopotamians
were the first to discover
grain can pack a powerful
drink. The Mesopotamians
even went so far as to record s
cuneiform recipe for brewing
beer on a Mesopotamlan
tablet according to John
Porters book "All About
Beer."

"Even our founding fathers
Egyptians later caught on
and made It the national drink hoisted a few," stated Porter
of Egypt. It was not only the in his book.
drink of the day but was used
Both George Washington
.in the practice of medicine.
and Samuel Adams dealt in
A medical manual dating the brewering business.
1000 B.C. used beer as "a
Thomas Jefferson, another
delicious remedy against
who favored beer as a
death-half an onion in beer
beverage went on record as
foam." Try that one for a
saying, "I wish to see this
hangover!
beverage become common."
Beer had ancestors on the
Mayflower. In Porter's book An article in the Courier Jourit is reported that the Pilgrims nal, quoted Philip Katz, senior
chose to land at Plymouth vice president of research serRock because they were in a vices. United States Brewers
super-sweat to replenish their Association as saying that in
stocks of "Beere."
1975 the United States ranked

first among countries of the
world in beer production with
160,000,000 barrels.
The American brewing
industry is also the nation's
fourth largest federal and
state excise taxpayers. It
drops over $2 billion into the
VS. Treasury every year,
according to Katz.
As Kaiser Wilhelm, World
War I German emperor once
said, "Give me a woman who
truly loves beer and I will
conquer the world." Porter
added later to his quote "we
didn't conquer the world-but
we had a lot of fun!"

ipbatohy DAVE CHESTNUT)

A favorite thirst quencher for many years, beer has a long
history. From the Mesopotamians to the Pilgrims, the brewing business has been one which occupied the energies of

"beere" lovers in every age. Today yearly production In the
United States alone yields almost 200 million barrels.

Max Harrison s classical film collection reflects
diversified interests of the 'Cowboy Cartoonist'
ByTAMARABENGE
Staff Writer
One can take a trip back to
his childhood days, where
memories of the old west are
held briefly on film, and
discover Just what his parents
and grandparents did for
entertainment, all In Max

PORTRAITS

\%rfi
I

Harrison's collection of
classical films.
Harrison, who is billed as
the "Cowboy Cartoonist," is
famous for his capture of
make-believe cowboy heroes
of yesteryear in cartoons and
comic books of such well
known names as Gene Autry,

BIG BOY
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JOB «. PASSPORT

Delivery's —

WEDDINGS

"FOR THE FINEST IN

5 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
Phone 623-4100
Eastern By-Pass

623314J
Jim Cox Studio

1

Richmond

218 Porter Drive
(Behind Jerry's")

Dial A
Bible
Moment

Help Wonted

624-2427

Blue Grass Temporary Services

Guys & Gals
Typist, Receptions
General office work
Light Industrial

•Ole Frog," Sky King and
others.
Harrison himself was a
supporting actor under the
name of Rex Harris, in the
"Melody Trail" series.
He began collecting films in
the early 1950's when a long
time friend, Smiley Bumette,
advised him that he should
retain films of any one he had
done comics of.
He took his friend's advice
and financed the beginning of
his collection with money he
earned from an army cartoon
in 1949.
Since then he has collected
over 100 films with the earliest
dating back to 1903.
Although his collection
Includes horror movies and
some of the first cartoons, the
largest proportion of his films
is westerns.
The westerns are the
classic "B" movies, which
were
low-budget
entertainment loaded with fastpacked action.
Their theme was usually
good versus evil and naturally
the good was always triumphant.
They were loaded with
morals that probably Influenced an entire generation.
Every
Friday
night.

Harrison shows part of hia
collection free at the
Penny Pincher restaurant.
One of the films included is
"In Old Sante Fe" (1934)
which starred Ken Maynard, a
native Kentuckian and gave
Gene Autry his first start.
At that time, Maynard was
the highest paid star in
Hollywood, according to
Harrison, and earned $11,000 a
week during the depression.
Maynard made 186 movies
with sound and 61 silent
movies. He turned out a
picture every 10 days,
shooting 19 hours a day with a
three day break, Harrison
said.
Autry, whose career began
with this movie, is now worth
$310 million according to
Harrison.
In addition, Harrison has
the first full-length cowboy
feature (1911)
starring
William S. Hart, the first
Woody Wood Pecker cartoon
and the first Betty Boop
cartoon.
"Every picture I run is an
original camera print reduced
to 16mm and produced in
three-speaker sound," he said.
Harrison also holds in his
possession a film of the actual
killing of Bonnie and Clyde

Hours:

Your
One-Stop

Tuas. 10 ».m. to 6 p.m.
Wed. 10 • m to 6 p.m.
Thuri

Shop

Fri

10 ».m to 6 p.m.
10 i.m to 6 p.m

Phone
623-1723

Grass
Hardware

BIN

Help

yourself

helping
Payment

others

paid

donation.

financially

medically.

for each

Come

while

by

plasma
or

call

PLASMA DERIVATIVES, INC.
313

E.

Short

LEXINGTON

252-5586

St.

Exit interviews for borrowers under the
National Defense-Direct and Nursing
Student Loan Programs who are completing graduation requirements in December 1977, will be conducted Wednesday and
Thursday, December 7 and 8 at 83:30 p.m.
Loan recipients who leave Eastern
without conducting this very important exit
interview may have their transcripts and
diplomas held until this requirement has
been fulfilled.
Questions pertaining to the conduct of
Exit Interviews should be directed to
William Adams, Room 213, Jones Building.

V, LB. T-Bone

BAMBOO GARDEN
Chinese Restaurant

Large Baked Potato Texas Toast

Pa*tfe» & ReAeuiaiiaia Wekww
r Tiir. Lack Special *

from our 35 item Salad Bar

S • S Chlckan
Datiart

Friad Rica

Dally soup J

179

I only

lead or hot tai.

t water chestnut

Mixed w/peapod

$413

Bamboo short.

BOBBY JACKS STYLE SHOP

623-2652

1507 East Main Street
Next door to C&C Bargin Barn

SHOPPERS VILLAGE &
EASTERN BY-PASS Najxt to Big^K

Bring this ad with
you for a free shampoo
HO APR

PLACEMENT
INTERVIEWS
The VS. Navy has announced openings (Taring
the 1971 academic year for the following:

$059
.jfa

(ret '3 591

Coupon good Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 A.M. to Closing

Fri. and Sat. 11:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m

Such it Steak p«» pod
Llicad prlma »te»k

Plus all the salad you can eat

Open Sun-Thurs 11:00 a.m.-9:30p.m.

Tryaat Beef Dishes

112 E. Mail

IT PAYS TO
DONATE PLASMA

Exit interviews

EKU STUDENT SPECIAL

Sat. S «.m to 2 i.m

At

Sorority Mascots
_^
Novelties
623-2390
Giftware-Houseware
We Gift Wrap
TV & Radio Repair Shop
Appliance and Plumbing Shop

Harrison said.
For the sports buffs,
Harrison has the last sports
reel of Bill Stem, Mr. Sports
Commentator of Movie Tone
News, before he died of cancer
and a film of the 1955 Kentucky Derby.
If vou prefer horror movies,
Harrison shows one at midnight every Friday.
In addition, Harrison said,
"Each week we show a triple
full length feature and sports
or news reel of the golden era
of Hollywood and a rave
cartoon and a serial."

Temporary Assignment

623-9550

Dewltjwl

and a rare clip (1969) of the
only interview made between
Roger Mudd of CBS and the
real Buford Pusser of
"Walking Tall." Both will be
shown soon.
His oldest movie, "Flying
Aces," (1903), stars 20 of the
top motion picture stars who
flew before World War I.
Harrison said this movie is
in color despite its age
because it is "hand-tinted"
and that it also has sound all
the way through.
"Ninety per cent of the
leading men and women
started
in
westerns,"

Free refills on Soft Drinks. Tea. and Coffee
Bring this coupon in for discount

BONANZA
EASTERN BY-PASS

The Corner
Country Buffet
COIKI OF WATER tCUKSTHnS

NOW OPEN"|
•

PREFERRED
STARTING
POSITION
MAJORS
SALARY
Tech Instructors Math, Physics, Chem
in.se.
Pilot-Navigators
Most Majors - I1MM
Business Managers Econ. Bos Admin
in.sss
Tech Managers
Engr, M.th,Physic. IH,„.
Women Officer.
Other Tech Field.
General Management ■£?
"**^
. HMM
Po
Intelligence
" Scl.Gee.Lang $11,5*
RN'I
BSN
Sll.SM
Contact the Eastern Kentucky University Placement
Office for interview appointment, on December g-7.
If unable to Interview at these times call U.S. Nary
Officer Program. COLLECT at MS-2U-2421.

7:30 4:00

i

'CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
fmWLmauL

*BUFFIT*

Prom It A.M. to 1 ».M.
Featuring A Variety of Good.

Homo-Stylo Cooking

AND. IT'S REASONABLY PRICED

flpei Monty tin Friiiy
-Wnkfy-
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an apple a day.

ftbvs SCENTS,

Cotas Raymond MD
Who do yon suppose is to be the new bead of Medicare,
Medicaid and in doe course Socialized Federal
Medicine?
No, not the Nwd of Social Security It has all just
been taken away from them. It will be a man new to
HEW, brought ui by Chief Joe Califano to head uo what
Sen. Talmadge (D. Georgia) calls the "newest HEW
bureaucratic boondoggle."
That k an entirely new HEW empire called the Health
Care Financing Administration. Robert Derzon. one of
those cork-liaj bureaucratic disasters who bobs from
failure to catastrophe, rising higher in prestige and
power with wach debacle, is the new head.
Hisrecord?
After degrees in business and hospital administration,
he taught preventive medicine at New York University.
(Oh it is so nostalgic to be old! I remember way back
when professors of medicine had been to medical
school!)
We nest find this Derzon as a commissioner (under
John Lindsay, of course) for New York City's Health and
Hospital Corporation. The New Ysrk Times wrote of Us
regime "were the Health and Hospital Corporation a
private corporation... it would be bankrupt" That was
in the early 1970's. I am informed that for some years
Uus most socialized of all municipal hospital systems
has been closing an average of 10 per cent of its beds per
year. Lincoln hospital has closed. Morrisania (its hard
to believe). Harlem is gone or going. Boy, they don't
just close down a wing, they smash a whole neighborhood hospital!
This Joseph Califano runs HEW, which is bigger by far
in budget than our entire defense department He learned his job under LB. Johnson, the well-known pacifist
and humanitarian. He also made over half a million
bucks as a Washington lawyer the year Jimmy Carter
announced that no Washington insiders would show up in
his power structure.
So boss Joe asks his new bead medical boncho for
ways to combat medical inflation.
Derzon's memo is an instant classic • an example of
the inhumanity of medical bureaucracy.
It's in two simple parts. The first part addresses itself
toenthanasia.
The second addresses itself to aborting the poor.
»
This, let me emphasize, in a memo focused on cost
control. Here's the way it goes.
Section (1) one-fifth of medicare money goes to people
in their last year of life, and if those people died a year
earlier it would save medicare a billion dollars the first
year alone. How to do it? Simple. Require every state
to authorize "living wills" under which old folks permit
their doctors to turn off life support systems. Any state
that refuses loses all its federal money.
That's easy, isn't it? Pop-pop. Since the Feds have
aloeady started putting limits on hospital stays based on
disease by name, rather than severity of illness, it would
be no step at all to put comparably sweeping limits on
the use of life support systems.
Okay-now section two.
It has been known for years that in the poverty group,
"every unwanted birth prevented saves $1000 annually
in welfare and another $100 in medicaid funds". Simple!
Subsidize federal abortions for all poor women.
Remember, that $1,100 annually is multiplied in each
case by a lifetime. Think of the cumulative loss now and
the savings in Just five years!
.
Since the memo leaked, Joe and Bob point out that all
this is not policy. The New York Times (no friend of
medicine) rebuts that it is not policy yet, but it is the
thinking of two top men in the field.
I'm for self-determination of both terminal illness, and
a womans personal reproduction, but it sickens me to
see it federalized and "cost out" for purely 1$ reasons.
Thats what your new chief and mine, Robert Derzon,
has done in his memo.

JEAN SALE
Like to write?
If you like to meet people,
investigate stories and write,
then the Progress can put you
to work.
There are openings now for
persons interested in covering
the arts, organizations, sports,
feature and news beats for the
paper.
No experience is required.
Work on the Progress is an opportunity for learning,
growing and making friends.
Interested students shouki
come by the Progress office
Monday or Tuesday afternoons at 4:30 or call (3106)
anytime.

Our mistake....
A story in the Nov. 17
Progress said a large of percentage of University funds
came from Uncle Sam. Actually, the money is provided
by the state.

Part-time niahti.

Must be It.

JMBff
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Serving You Better
with-

rsVemember the 'W'aofii silent.

A eeafertabte, modern facility wllh e
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I

PAIR

Clothing ft Shoes

Complete Banking Services
ChecUag ArrounU
Safety Deposit Boxes
■ For Every Meed
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KEN-CAR

Our New Main Office Facility

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND

Sovsags Acreaats
Troat Department
Travelers Checks
.....24-Hour Banklag

-wlf"

OPEN SUNDAY 1:30 to 5:3(1
"«dV M*e%" II »e%ii'0l>dVi i

Three Convenient Locations
Big HID A

Mela Office

Easier* By Pass

■Silk

Phone 623-2884
rPAXC.

College military science courses are courses'
in leadership development. They offer you
management experiences which will benefit
you in any career, civilian or military.
You can take the first courses as a freshman
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced
courses, in your junior and senior years, lead
you to a position of responsibility as an officer
in the active Army or Reserves.
As an Army ROTC student, you'll also have
the opportunity to compete for 3 and 2-year
:
ull tuition scholarships. And you'll earn nearly $2000 during your last 2 years of college.
Don't wait until after college to get practical
management experience. Add leadership
ito your class schedule now.

Starting salary 265/Hr

Previous phone or restaurant ■part—a helpful
but not required. Transpertatleri to wark net
nacassary.

>""Si

T

■

Add leadership
to your
college schedule.

wanted

w

Ed game tackles
energy problems
BY JOYCE CUNNINGHAM
"Warning lights and buzzers
Staff Writer
announce shortages of energy
Dr. Perry B. Wigley and Dr. supplies and environmental
Edrnond G. Deal, professors damage," added Wigley.
in the Geology Department, The machine doesn't have
are demonstrating the any political conditions built
Energy-Environment Sim- in. It is purely for energy
ulator, a game designed to educational purposes only,"
give citizens a chance to said Wigley.
"run" U.S. energy programs.
"The machine is to educate
The Energy Environment people to what decisions are to
Simulator or "electronic time be made about the energy
machine," projects resources, problems," Deal said,
energy
demands,
enPresently the University is
vironmenUl effects and sharing the -nachine with
population growth rates.
Western Kentucky University.
According to Wigley, "It
The University is under a
provides its audiences with a subcontract and is only
hands-on opportunity to obligated to give 10 demonprovide their own solutions to stratkms.
the nation's future energy
Before the demonstrations
problems."
of the machine there are a
The game was developed by series of slides shown to
the former U.S. Energy and illustrate the usgae.
Development Administration,
Next Wigley or Deal explain
now a cabinet energy office, the machine's usage furPlayers must keep energy ther, then give portable units
supplies in balance with to the audience for them to
energy demands without try their hand,
damaging the environment.
There are about 101
"Players must make quick simulators throughout the
decisions to delay the nation under the direction of
exhaustion of oil, gas and coal - specially trained presenters
for as long as possible," based at selected Inley said.
stitutions," said Wigley.
■—«%»' n*»Vi ne+% MddVi >i h4njsw»bas»«V
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This 100% Vool knit psrsey pullover Is designed
for the active Ufa style. Water repellent with a trim
square bottom and flaopockcs $30.
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ft 2ndHall
Inc.
A Main

ARMY ROTC. LEARN WHAT"-1
IT TAKES TO LEAD... ***«,
For details, contact:
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After splitting first two

*

Cagers test high-flying Rockets
By GENE MtLEAN
Sports Editor
After a tough-fought win
over Northern Kentucky and a
disappointing last-second loss
to nationally ranked Minnesota, the Colonels will host
undefeated Toledo this
Saturday
at Alumni
Coliseum.
Last Saturday the Colonels
overcame a five point halftime deficit to defeat an
aggressive Northern team.
Led by junior guard Kenny
Elliott's 28 points and freshman guard Bruce Jones' eight
assists the Colonels were able
to pull away from the stubborn
Norsemen for a 80-73 win.
Lovell Joiner, 25, brings the ball down court in ward scored 12 points and grabbed nine
"I told our people at halfthe Colonels season opener last Saturday rebounds in Eastern's 80-73 defeat of the Nortime that if we could quit
against Northern Kentucky. The 67" for- semen.
giving them the second shot
and play more aggressive
defensively that we could
win," head coach Ed Byhre
Sports Shorts...Stan Mit- Anthony Miller made first Chris Roberts made second said.
chell, Jim Nelson, Randy karri All-OVC, Linear Lovett, string and Joe Richard made
Heaberlii., Dean Stucky, and Ernie House, Ron Wilson and honorable mention.

Colonels capture All-OVC honors

"This was an important win
for us," Byhre continued.''It's
always good to get that Brat
one and get it out of your
system. We really needed this
game, because we had been
looking at ourselves for so
long we were getting sluggish.
I have always said a bad win is
better than a good loss."
Although the Colonels
looked sluggish at times,
especially when they
went over four and a half
minutes in the first half
without a score, Byhre said he
was pleased with how his team
overcame their mistakes.
"We just stuck to our
knitting and we finally got it
together there in the second
half which enabled us to win.
I was very pleased with how
Bruce (Jones) went in there
the first time and directed our
offense. I think that was
important," Byhre.
Rebounding, which was

much of Eastern's problem
agaist Northern Kentucky,
was the turning point against
Minnesota, for the second
straight game the Colonels
were out rebounded.
Steve Ungenfelter, a 6'8"
sophomore forward for the
Golden Gophers tipped in a
missed free throw with two
seconds left to give Minnesota
the win.
Ungenfelter, who had a
tooth knocked out in the
physical contest, lead the
Gophers in scoring with IS
points and pulled down 16
rebounds to pace Minnesota in
their come from behind win.
Leading by nine at
halftime, Eastern was forced
to a more deliberate style of
basketball and shot 33.3 per
cent from the floor in the
second frame.
"It was simply a case of how
the game was played," Byhre
said.
They were such a

By CHRIS ELSBERRY
Staff Writer
In the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AIAW) national
cross country meet held at
Georgetown, Tex. over the
Thanksgiving holidays, the
University's team ended their
1977 season with a very strong
sixth place finish.
However, head coach
Sandy Martin was surprised
that they didn't finish higher.
"Knowing their times that
they've run all year, I thought

that we would do a little
better," she said.
Eastern had 213 points to
rank behind, Iowa State, 92;
Penn State, 116; Colorado,
164; Wisconsin, 172; and
UCLA, 189.
Freshmen sensation Sue
Schaefer of Willlamsville,
N.Y., lead the Eastern squad
with a fifth place finish in the
5,000 meter run with her best
time ever of 17:37.
Since Schaefer was among
the top IS finishers, she earned
All-American honors.

Kathy Mills of Penn State
was the individual champion,
finishing with a time of 16:50
while Tennessee's Brenda
Webb was second at 17:24.
Martin said that the course
might have been the reason
for Schaefer's excellent time.
"That course was not as
tough as the one we run on at
Arlington, but it still was a test
of one's running ability and
Sue ran a very good race."
Other Colonel finishers were
Paula Gaston, 60th, with a
time of 18:58; Peggy Painter,'

"And visions of hand
tools dance in Dad's head!

DEPENDABLE
AUTO SUPPLY
'29"

Through two games this
season the Colonels have four
men averaging in double
figures lead by Elliott with a'
20.5 mark

63rd, 19:01, Jenny Utz, 76th,
19:09; Vicki Renner, 108th,
19:28; Kathy Good, 209th,
22:24 and Lauren Geiss, 212th,
22:54.
"All but two of our girls
finished in thetop two-thirds if
the race," said Martin, "and
out of 233 people, that's really
fantastic."
With Schaefer, Painter and
Geiss being freshmen, Good
and Gaston sophomores and
Renner a Junior, Eastern's
prospects for next fall look
good according to Martin.
"Everyone has improved so
much since the season began
and since we only lose Jenny
Utz, we should be very strong
next year," Martin said.
Although the Colonels look
to be even stronger next year,
the same goes for a lot of the
teams the Colonels will face.
"The region we come from

(Region II) had two teams in
the top ten finishers in the
AIAW, us and Tennessee, and
four of the top five individual
finishers," Martin said, "so it
looks like next year will be
Just as tough."
Even though there are no
spring meets for the girls to
keep in shape, Martin says
that she is not going to have
any kind of fitness program
for them to stay in top form.
"A good distance runner
will run a lot on her own," said
Martin, "and our girls will
hopefully be running in meets
and invitations over the
summer. So if they come back
here in the fall any faster than
what they were when they left,
I'll be very happy.
"I'm very proud of all the
girls," Martin said. "They
really deserved it, and yes.it
does feel good."

Colonels open year
against Lady Cats

SALE PRICE

4iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniimiL'

Ted Williams, a 6'5" senior
swingman, is the leading
scorer for the Rockets this,
year leading a well-balanced
scoring attack.
In the Rockets first two
games this season they have
used an average of 14 players,
which has the added depth of
t'h" freshman Harvey
Knuckles, who was named the
Wisconsin Player of the Year
last season and S'10 Jay Lehman, who was a first team
AAA All-Ohioan a year ago.
However, unlike Minnesota
who lined up 6'11", 6'8" and
67" across the front line,
Toledo has no one over 6'8"
and that should aid the.
Colonels in their rebounding
problems.

Lady Colonels sixth in nation

Christmas Blackhawk Gift Special

Any backyard mechanic or
pro will tell you that his tools
are his pride and Joy.
Why not stop In today —
we'll be glad to help you
select that perfect addition to
Dad's Collection. You'll make
his work a lot easier and his
Christmas a lot brighter.

physical team we had to send
five guys to the boards and*
that very definitely slowed us
down. Plus they were a very
disciplined, patterned bah
team and the opportunities for
us to run were just not there,"
Byhre said.
Lovell Joiner, a 6'7" forward transfer from Robert
Morris, in his second game for
the Colonels lead all scorers
with 19 points, hitting on nine
of 14 from the field.
"Lovell had 10 points, eight
rebounds and six assists and
that tells you how well he
played. He was shooting so
well that it probably hurt us
that he didn't shoot more,"
Byhre said.
Toledo, who finished with a
21-6 record last season, brings
an undefeated 2-0 mark into
Richmond this Saturday with
convincing wins over Oakland
University of Rochester,Mich.
and Butler University.

The women's basketball
team will open its season this
Saturday against the University of Kentucky Lady Kats at
Alumni Coliseum.
The home opener will be the
first of ten double-headers
scheduled for the 1977-78
basketball season.
The women netters will face
UK at 5:15 p.m. and the
Colonels will meet the
University of Toledo at 7:30
p.m.
Returning starters head the
list of players for this year's
edition of the Lady
Colonels.~"
Eastern's top returning
player against the Lady Kats

5^
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463 SHOPPERS VILLAGF

One HOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
GOOD AT EITHER SHOPPER S
VILLAGE OR MAIN STREET LOCATIONS
Good Friday Only

COLLEGE CAMPUS

will be 5'9" sophomore guaro.
Peggy Gay.
Last season, Gay led the
team in assists with 79 and
finished second in scoring with
13.9 points per game.
Forward Cindy Lundberg
a 5'11" senior who averaged
11.2 points per game and led
the team in rebounding with
7.4 rebounds per contest, is
also expected to see action
Saturday.
"They're experienced in
relation to us, because they
will have played five games
before we get to them," said
coach Shirley Duncan. "But I
think we have the talent it will
take to beat them," she said.
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As a college senior, credit-card offers,
promises and congratulations come pouring in.
Enjoy it while you can. Because it won't last.
Out in the world, you'll have to work things out
for yourself. And one of those things is
life insurance.
Fidelity Union Life has a plan designed for you:
the College Master*, the insurance plan chosen by more college seniors-than any other.
Call the CollegcMaster
Field Associate in
(~rXL
your area:
Vjjfl
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Ernie brings
down the House
BY GENE McLEAN
Sparta Editor
Led by the passing of senior
piarterback Ernie House and
lanker Jim Nelson, the
Colonels ended the 1977
regular season with a convincing 42-13 romp over
conference rival Morehead.
House, who was named Ohio
Valley Conference Offensive
Player of the Week for his
performance against the
Eagles, riddled the Morehead
lecondary for 167 yards on 11
completions In 22 attempts in
rdtte to breaking two school
records.
The S'U' 190-pound signal
caller from London, who was
named Co-Most Valuable
Player in the OVC a year ago,
finished his fifth year at the
University (he was redshirted his freshman year)
breaking his own total offense
record set last year and the
most yards passing record of
Jim Guice set in 1967.
For the season House
finished with 1,740 yards of
total offense breaking the old
mark of 1,685 and 1,547 yards
passing besting Guice's 1,516.
"I wasn't aware of Ernie's
records until late In the game
and we probably let him stay
in for one series longer than
we would have otherwise so he
could get the records," head
coach Roy Kidd said.
House's record-breaking
performance was aided
greatly by the sure hands of
Nelson who combined with the
quarterback for receptions, 72 yards and two touchdowns and a miserable day for
Morehead defensive back
Henry' Sykes who was victmized on several occasions.
Although Nelson is known
more for catching the football,
evidenced by his league
leading 40 receptions, he
pulled a page out of House's
book, throwing a 30-yard
touchdown strike to reserve
tight-end Curt Coakley on a
flea-flicker play at the
beginning of the second half.
"I think Jim Nelson is one of

the best athletes in our conference," Morehead head
football
coach
Wayne
Chapman said. "I definitely
think he has a chance at pro
football as a wide receiver; he
just played super out there
today."
However, the laugher for
Eastern was due more to the
play of senior linebacker
Linear, Lovett whose first half
interception and fumble
recovery lead directly to two
Colonel scores and helped
build what would soon proved
to be an Insurmountable 21-0
lead at Intermission.
Lovett, who gained second
team All-OVC honors for his
play at linebacker this fall,
was also on the ball In the
second half and in more ways
than one.
The senior from Cincinnati
added another Interception
and fumble recovery after
Intermission to aid the
Colonels in their season finale.
"Linear played an outstanding game against
Morehead. It might behubest
ever. If he's played a better
one, I can't remember it,"
Kidd said.
"All of our seniors played
extremely good," Kidd continued. "They were determined to show people they
were really better than their
record showed and they added
the spark to the rest of the
team."
The Colonels who were
Impressive in unloading their
season-long frustrations on the
Eagles, on the other hand
broke another record on the
worn and wet Jayne Stadium
turf accumulating 155 yards in
penalites on 15 infractions.
"That's just a total lack of
concentration on our part,"
Kidd said, "although I
seriously question some of
the pass interference calls
against us."
After the Colonels racked up
records, both good and bad, at
the Eagles' expense Chapman
said, "they all played
like pros today and you just
saw the final result."
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The off-season for many
football players is for
drinking, lifting weights,
going to the classroom for one
of the first times and collecting their awards
Ail-American, All-OVC and
all-academic are annual
awards which players await
with interest to see if their
names are among the
illustrious few which are
selected.
However, this year a new
precedent has been set with
the first annual Progress Persecution Awards
The Rab-Rah Award, goes
to the public address announcer for the Murray
Racers. His talented and
totally unbiased voice was under meticulous scrutiny until
he contributed the season's
best effort. After Murray had
stopped a potential Colonel
score the announcer, rumored
to be wearing a short skirt
with pom-poms by his side

III* bjSTBVKBROWN)

Linear Lovett, 54, makes a flying tackle to Colonels with two interceptions and two fumstop a Morehead runner In his last game for Die recoveries in Eastern's 42-13 romp over
the Colonels. The senior linebacker, who was the Eagles,
named to the All-OVC second team, aided the

said, "Let's hear it for the more than one occasion this
Racer defense." After that is season.
was unanimous.
On a more serious note, and
The Dale Caraegle
Congenially Award far a
Losing Coach is one of few
honors former East Tennessee
State University coach Roy
Frazier has garnered. His
ever pleasant replies to postgame interviewers left one
reporter surprised when he
said "Beats me why we lost"
The Robert R. Martta Press
Box Award has to go to East
Tennessee and the Mini Dome.
Their succulent dinner, ice
cold coke in a bottle and
delicious
home-made
brownies would, make any
reporter almost as big as our
former president if eaten on a
regular basis.
Finally, The Which Way DM
He Go Award is bestowed
upon the Colonel defensive
secondary who had to ask
themselves that question on

for whatever it's worth, here
are the Sports Department's
selections for this season.
Mast Valuable Player: Stan
Mitchell, who seemed to be
necessary for every Colonel
win.
Offeoslve Player of the Year:
Ernie House, who broke two
school records.
Defensive Player of the Year:
Anthony Miller, who is a great
pro prospect
Moat Improved: Tie between
linebackers Linear Lovett and
BobMcIntyre.

■

Most Consistent:
David
Floras, who didn't miss an extra point attempt
Best Freshman Prospect:
Morris (Buddy) Moor, who
played a lot more than expected at defensive tackle and
did a commendable Job.

Bonk misses finals by second
By JIM KEEN

Staff Writer
The men's cross country
team, sparked once again by
the performance of Doug
Bonk, ended their season by
capturing a respectable 11th
place out of 30 teams at the
recent NCAA District III
regional championships held
in Greenville, S.C.
Bonk, only a junior,
established himself as one of
the best distance runners in
the Southeast as his time of
29:33 for the six mile race
placed him 21st in a field that

included almost 200 runners.
However, Bonk was one
second too slow to qualify for
the National Championships,
to be held In Spokane, Wash.
Other Colonel finishers, and
their places, were Dan
Matousch, 45; Gary Noel, 69;
BUI Morgan, 71; and Mark
Yellin, 82. Mark Helgeson and
Dennis Creekmore rounded
out the Colonels' top seven.
George Watts of Tennessee
was the individual winner of
the race with a time of 28:29,
while undefeated East Tennessee easily wrapped up the

team title with 25 points.
Tennessee was second with
75 points, followed by Kentucky, 91; Murray State, 141;
Clemson, 197; and Duke, 212.
Eastern had 287 points.
"Certainly we're disappointed not to be in the top six
teams, but we felt we had a
fine season" said head coach
Art Harvey.
"As a team, we ran only
about average
We would
have qualified for Nationals if
we would have run well,"
Harvey said.

University Center
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SALE!
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SAVE
30 to 70%

MADISON
NATIONAL BANK

Assorted stylos t

Convenient Full Service Branch Office equipped

colors in the season's

intramural highlights
Racquetball has come to an
Coed innertube water polo
end with victors in both the will be held tonight in the
fraternity division and Alumni Coliseum pool at 7:30
the independent division.
p.m. Teams need to get to
the pool early to discuss the
David Thomas of Sigma Nu rules.
defeated Steve McVay of
Volleyball is entering its
Lamda Chi Alpha 21-4 and 21final
week before the playoffs
2.
Hector Diodonet had more with many teams in the
trouble in winning the in- running for a shot at the
dependent division.
Fred campus championship.
Kandy, Devil Dogs and BSU
Schuler gave Diodonet all he
now
lead the independent
wanted before yielding 21-18,
division while in the fraternity
16-21, and 21-9.
Coed volleyball has also bracket Sigma Pi is still unstarted with Sigma Chi, defeated and Sigma Alpha
Hillbillies, Theta Chi, and Pit Epsilon, after an opening loss,
having 24 records and the has come on strong to tie for
IM's and CYST close behind the top spot with Pi Kappa
Alpha.
with 1-0 records.
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Scholarship committee
banks tuition money
for junior woman

,. the

direct; current

The deadline for apByLYNNEKKUKK
plications is Friday, Jan. 27.
Organlzatloni Editor
Forms will be in the offices
Any Junior woman with
financial need and a 3.5 of the Dean of Women and the
overall grade point average is Director of Student Activities.
eligible to apply (or the $490 Jan. 9.
They aiiould be returned to
scholarship to be given in the
spring by the EKU Women. the EKU Women, Scholarship
It is an organisation made Fund, Box 994, Campus.
The returned applications
up of faculty women and
will be studied carefully by the
of faculty members.
The women through various scholarship committee in
projects and donations, such order to select the winner.
as the crafts fair, ticket sales She will be judged mainly on
from the children's play academic achievement,
Cinderella and a spring style character and financial needs.
The scholarship will be
show, among other events,
raised the money to be used presented to the winner at the
for the registration expenses club's meeting on March 4.
of the recipient's senior year
Season to kick off
at the University.
This is the fifth year the with holiday tea
scholarship has been offered.
As Kathryn Bagby, president To kick off the Christmas
of the organization said, "We Season, the Phi Mu's are Wayne Long, a Junior from Louisville smiles at Mary Ann
needed to do something with having a tea for all the Mulcahey, a senior from Fort Wright as Benny Ewing, a
the money we made, and we sororities on campus today at graduate from Harlan, answers the Crisis telephone at the
thought that giving a 4:30.
According to Marilyn Fleshscholarship would be a
worthwnile
thing." man, a Phi Mu member, the
"The main project of the reception will be called the
club is to get enough money "Holiday Happening." "It is
into the bank for the to get everybody together for
scholarship," said Bagby and the holidays," said Fleshman.
last year for the first time we The Phi Mu's are expecting
By MICHAEL RADFORD
society formed for at least a
were able to provide a about 400 people to come to the
semester in order to be acStaff writer
scholarship which covered the reception. It will be in Walnut
cepted into the circle of
Hall of the Keen Johnson
tuition fee..
A new group developing on Omicron Delta Kappa.
Building.
campus is the Omicron Delta
The society is unique in us
Society, a local honor society.
involvement of both faculty
Requirements?
Sure there
and
students
in
an
are, one is a student must be in
organization. It requires that
the
upper
35
percentile
of
his
The Sigma Nu's and the game. They ran from 4 p.m.
at least four of the members
Kappa Delta sorority par- Friday to 2:00 Saturday class. Another is that the be faculty.
student be a Junior or senior
ticipated in a run to morning.
Presently on campus, there
and have leadership in at least are no honoraries for Juniors.
Morehead, Nov 18.
The KD's were responsible one campus organization.
t was to make money 10 for getting sponsors to pledge
Sophomores have Lambda
give to the KD's national money for the miles that the
Omicron Delta Society is a Sigma and seniors have
charity the Crippled Sigma Nu's ran. The money is local society, but hopes to be Collegiate Pentacle, so this
Children's Hospital in rich- still being collected to this recongnlzed by the national society will give Juniors a.
mond, Va.
honorary Omicron Delta chance to be recognized for
Forty fraternity men ran date.
Kappa
(ODK). The college their achievements also.
The run was dedicated to
about 100 miles of back roads
presently has no equivilent to
A committee has been
Jeff
Norris,
a
Sigma
Nu,
who
to get the game ball to
ODK, but must have an active working since the beginning of
was
killed
on
Nov.
IS.
Morehead for the last football

John Martin
Please send notice of special events and meeting
times, dates and places to Lynne Kruer, organizations
editor, 4th floor, Jones Building. Unless notice is in by
the Friday preceding publication, placement in the
Direct Current cannot be guaranteed.
Today
3:30 Mass Communications Department Speaker, Kennamer Room, Powell Building.
4:30 Society of Collegiate Journalists meeting, Room F,
Powell Ruilding.
5:00 Sigma Tau Pi meeting, Room E, Powell Building.
7:00 Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting,
Jaggers Room, Powell Building.
7:00 University Ensemble meeting, Room A, Powell
Building.
7:30 Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting, Room E,
Powell Building.

We listen
Counseling Center.

The Center is located in EUendale Hall.
The Crisis Center was established to help those who need to
talk with someone about a problem they have.

Omicron Delta Society

Honorary for juniors seeks recognition

Frat runs to make money

2nd

Anniversary

the fall semester to make the Journalism speech and the
society a reality. Faculty and mass media and creative
organization presidents are and performing arts.
responsible for turning in
nominations.
The student should be inNo officers have been volved in at least two of the
elected as yet, so the society above and have leadership in
will not be fully operational one or more. Thus grades are
until next semester.
A not the only determining
committee of faculty and factor.
Wayne Boblitt, student
students will make the final
nominations. A constitution coordinator for the ODS exhas recently been submitted ploratory committee said, "I
to the Student Activities want Omicron Delta Society to
be an asset to E.K.U., and not
Board.
Just another organization to
The national Omicron Delta clutter the Student Activities
Kappa divides college ac- office files."
tivities into the following
Boblitt will graduate in
categories;
scholarship; December, but he feels the
athletics; social, service and Society will be well on its way
religious activities and to becoming a reality by that
campus government; time.

Friday, Dec. z
Phi Delta Kappa meeting, Kennamer Room,
Powell Ruilding.
8:00 Coffeehouse, Baptist Student Center, 325 University
Drive.
8:00 Association of Fire Science Technicians meeting,
location to be announced.
5:30

Sunday, Dec. 4
7:00 Kappa Alpha Order meeting, Room A, Powell
Building.
7:00 Tau Kappa Epsilon meeting, Kennamer Room,
Powell Building.
7:30 Phi Beta Sigma meeting, Room E, Powell Building.

Monday, Dec. 5
3:30 Student Court, Room A, Powell Building.
4:30 Progress Staff meeting, 4th floor, Jones Building.
5:00 Inter-fraternity Council meeting, Jaggers Room,
Powell Building.
6:30 Black Student Union meeting, Kennamer Room,
Powell Building.

7:00

Lambda Chi Alpha meeting, Room A, Powell
Building.
8:30 Collegiate Pentacle meeting, Kennamer Room,
Powell Building.
9:00 Kappa Alpha Psl meeting, Room C, Powell
Building.

Tuesday, Dec. i
4:30
6:00

Monday ^December
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Connie Smith, Shiala Farguson! Michelle Hohnert.
Eddie *nd Nancy Wray

The HAIRMASTER'S SALON
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RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
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Panhellenic meeting, Jaggers Room, Powell
Building.
Student Association meeting, Kennamer Room,
Building.
Delta Upsilon meeting, Jaggers Room, Powell
Building.
Pi Kappa Alpha meeting, Kennamer Room, Powell
Powell Building.
Lambda Chi Alpha meeting, Room D, Powell
Building.

'

Ski sweater of hand embroidered
acrylic with ribbed crewneck, cuffa and
bottom. Dashing, colorful patterns in
sizes S.M.L.XL.

Shop Daily 9:30 to 5:30
Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 to 8:30
Sat. 9:30 to 6:00Sun. 1:30 to "5:30

iney
Christmas Place

Wednesday, Dec. 7
Madrigal Dinner, Ballroom, Keen Johnson
Building.
Theta Chi meeting, Kennamer Room, Powell
BuiJding.
Sigma Nu meeting, Herndon Lounge, Powell
Building.
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Courses in the fine arts provide students with fun and insight
As you are probably well
aware, pre-registration starts
Monday and registration is
right around the corner.
Perhaps you've been thinking
about taking a music, theatre
arts or art course to fulfill a
humanities elective or just for
your own pleasure.
If so, you're in luck because
I've decided to play advisor this
week and let you in on some inside information on what courses you might be interested in.
Many courses in the arts differ from your usual lecturetype courses. The reason for
this is because students are
required to actively participate
in many course activities.
For example, most theatre
arts courses can be taken by
non-majors and involve active
participation in the fundamentals of theatre.
THE 100 is called Forms and
Philosophy -of Theatre and
is a three hour course which
examines elements of theatre
practice. It includes analysis of
plays and attendance at certain
dramatic productions. THE 110
is Fundamentals of Stagecraft
and gets into the technical
aspects of set design and construction. With both these courses, students are either allowed
to or required to help work
behind the scenes of University

4

dramatic productions.
Several of my friends
associated with theatre arts
have told me THE 215,
Theatrical Make-up, is a "fun
course" which anyone could enjoy. You'll learn the techniques
of make-up application and can
also put them to good use
working in actual productions.
If you see yourself as an

are three courses designed
specifically for non-majors and
several others you can take if
you possess certain talents.
MUS 271, which is called The
Enjoyment of Music is
designed to give general
college students a background
in music. Emphasis is on the
basics and on listening to major
works by famous composers.

the arts
tina schoewe
aspiring, amateur actor consider THE 231, Fundamentals
of Acting. You'll learn the finer
points of voice, characterization and pantomine. As
always, auditions for all major
University dramatic productions are open to any member
of the University community.
The drama and theatre
history courses, THE 391 and
THE 395 would probably be a
little tougher and require some
studying, just from the very
nature of their subject matter.
Neither
requires
a
prerequisite.
Perhaps your interests are
more musical in nature. There

I've taken this course so I know
from experience it is good for
people with limited musical
backgrounds. Attendance is
required at a certain number of
campus musical events.
Dr. Bruce Hoagland,
associate professor of music,
teaches MUS 272, Music
Literature. He said its main objective is "for students to
become familiar with large
numbers of compositions."
The primary focus will be on
listening and between 50 and 75
major compositions will be
studied.
"A non-major could easily
take this course for it requires

no theory or music background.
The only thing a student would
have to have is an interest in' a
big variety of classical music. I
think non-majors could benefit
from it, "he said.
A relatively new course is
MUS 273, Survey of American
Popular Music. It's taught by
Joe Hambrick, assistant
professor of music. Sometime
ago be told me the course would
basically center around the
history of popular music, including jazz. There will be a
good deal of listening and this is
a great course for students interested in studying and
listening to music, but who
aren't really interested in the
serious classics.
If you've got talents on an instrument or you can sing,
check into many of the instrumental and vocal ensembles open to all students.
All you really have to possess is
a certain level of proficiency
on an instrument and the desire
to join.
The Concert Band, Women's
Chorale and Men's Chorus are
specifically intended for
students with less musical experience. If you feel you have
the abilities, don't be afraid to
try to participate in these
groups.
If you have an interest and
any questions, by all means

krmtvki

The Percussion Ensemble, under the direction of Dr. Donald
Cooper is one of the many musical groups open to non-majors. To
join however you must audition and have talents equivalent to
other members of the ensemble.
contact the specific instructor
or musical director for more information. I wouldn't recommend calling the office of the
Department of Music because I
found Dr. George Muns rather
unwilling to help.
When I
asked him to tell me the courses open to non-majors for this
article, he told me, "I don't
have time for that."
Fortunately people like Dr.
Daniel Shindelbower, chairman of the Department of Art,
were more helpful. He told me
the courses open to non-majors

interested in taking art were
ART 117, 200, 202, 390 and 391.
In language you can understand, these are Drawing
and Design, Art Appreciation,
Ceramics and Ceramic Sculpture and Art History.
So my advice to you is to sit
down with this article and your
schedule book and seriously
consider the courses I've told
you about. I think you'll find
courses in the arts can be different and fun. And I've found
the best way to understand and
appreciate the arts is to learn
about their finer points.

I
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A great waste of talent

CSN help ruin a legend with latest album
BY LARRY BERNARD
Staff Writer
' Crosby, Stills and Nash have
just helped ruin a legend with
their latest album "CSN."
The so-called kings of mellow
rock have been talking about
getting together and making
this album for the past few
years, but the reunion was
doomed right from the start.
Better they should have stayed
home and reminisced about old
times.
So bland are the offerings
presented that after listening
to this record one gets the impression CSN reunited only for
the cash. It's like a marriage
reconciled only for the sake of a
child.
This entire album is a great
waste of all three men's talents.
Remember "Suite: Judy Blue
Eyes" or "Teach Your
Children?" CSN were at their
peak when they were writing
and singing songs such as
these. On this album songs
almost as brilliant as those ap-

■

pear to be there, but they're
buried under a thick coating of
sickening sweetness.
The instrumentation is so
weak here it's embarrassing.
The piano accompaniment on
"Shadow Captain" is so
amateurish it comes off much
like a kid's first piano lesson.
CSN used to excel so greatly
on vocals. The vocals here are
so threadbare and thin that
they seem to flutter quietly
away before leaving a lasting
effect.
Only on "See the Changes"
do the lyrics manage to break
out from under the muck. It
contains some beautiful and
haunting words:
"Ten years singing right out
loud
I never looked, was anybody
listening
Then I fell out of a cloud
Hit the ground and noticed
something missing."
David Crosby weeps, sniffs,
moans and cries his way
through a soppy little ballad

called "In My Dreams." The
listener is left thinking, "Surely
they don't get paid for writing
songs such as that."
Some of the songs seem to
carry the old trademark of CSN
but age and the long separation
seem to be creeping up on
them. The songs here are
minus the energy that was once
so evident.
Stephen Stills lays it on the
line in "Dark Star" when he
sings: "Ain't this song a bust-I
don't care, dark star." Right
on, Steve, but honesty won't
make the song or the album any
better.
Crosby, Stills and Nash
should have left us with
pleasant memories instead of
reuniting. As the case is here,
reunions are usually ill-timed
and ill-fated.
Still, CSN might have made it
succeed if they had worked
strictly with their talent instead
of adding doses of sugar and
spices.
The listener suffers when he

hears CSN virtually gag on
over-sweetened lyrics.
Oh
well, it's probably leftover
syrup from Peter Frampton's
last album.

in the

Contrary to what was reported in the last issue of the
Progress, Judith McEldowney
will present a MM-MME voice
recital on Sunday at 4 p.m. in
Gifford Theatre. Works by
>Buxtehude, Mozart, Schumann,

Faure, Massenet and Nystedt
will be performed.
*****

On Monday, Jeanne-Marie
Bowers will give a junior piano
recital at 8:30 p.m. in Gifford
Theatre.

^a_
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Junior flutist Sandra Howard will represent Kentucky in
regional music competition to be held in Louisville
A University music student,
Sandra Howard, flutist from
Columbus, Ohio, will represent
Kentucky in southern regional
competition sponsored by the

Music Teachers National
Association.
Miss Howard, a junior, was
selected at the Kentucky Music
Teachers Association solo com-

petition recently in Louisville.
The seven-state southern
regional contest will also be
held in Louisville Feb. 4.

When do you plan on having your^-w..
\
Banquet? We can set things up
\ right away. Let Holiday Inn, provide
for you a formal or informal
occasion that you'll be
proud of for years.
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As a rainy day job

Michael Julian sells jewelry in eastern Kentucky
By SARAH WARREN
Feature Editor

Michael Julian aat on a table in the
Powell Building wearing a widebrimmed hat and a boyish grin. Hit
hands wore turquoise and silver and in
front of him was the turquoise, coral,
onyx and mother-of-pearl Jewelry he
had (or sale.
He didn't look like a salesman really.
And he didn't make any big sales pitches at the students who stopped
to browse.
His prices seemed reasonable and
when he said he didn't sell Jewelry to
make money, he sounded for real.

"I don't make much on the Jewelry I
sell because I don't have to. I have
another Job and I Just do this on the
side," he said.
Julian works construction and
operates heavy equipment in Angola,
Ind., "a quiet, coxy, little town." When
it rains he can't work there, so he
heads for eastern Kentucky to sell his
Jewelry.
Julian said his prices are so
reasonable, in fact, they have almost
gotten him into trouble.
"I've been run out of Chattanooga,"
he said, becausethe dealers didn't like
it. He was set up at a flea market and

Senate passes proposal
(CMtiaued from page 1)
the spring semester vacancy elections
to the fall semeatar.
This would allow the Senate to get
right to work in the fall semester when
classes resumed so more work could be
done during this time, according to
Senator EUlsa Perry, member of the
Elections Committee.
This amendment would also change
election days in the general and
presidential elections from Thursday
to Tuesday and Wednesday.
This would stimulate a larger voter
turnout, according to Perry.
The other amendment would allow
for undecided students to run and vote

for Senate seats in this area.
It would also allow for those students
in graduate school, Richmond Community College and continuing
education to be broken down into their
respective majors and classified under
one of the existing colleges.
This would end all confusion as to
where people can run and vote, according to Senator Mike Ditchen,
chairperson of the Elections Committee.
Both amendments will be voted on
next week at the regular Senate
meeting in order to be presented at the
January meeting of the Board of
Regents.

said he was insulted. "You can't put a
price on something that means thatmuch to you. I don't care if they offered
me $5,000," he said.
When Julian came back to Indiana,
he said he didn't want to sell any more
Jewelry, but somehow he got back into
it.
"It's really interesting. You meet
some really nice people," he said. And
some who aren't so nice, he added.
Julian said he gets propositioned
sometimes; especially by women.
'They say, 'C'mon, you take trades,
don't you?' But I don't trade my
jewelry for nothing,'' he said.
"See this ring," said Julian, holding
up a turquoise Playboy bunny ring.
"I've been propositioned for this
ring.and it only sells for $5," he said.
A lot of people try to lift rings, too,
especially in the bars.
"I used to have strings attached tothe
rings," he said, "but rhateto do that. I
want to trust people so bad."
Julian said he hadn't had any trouble
with Eastern people stealing, but unfortunately he spoke too soon.
About 10 minutes later, one of the
most expensive rings turned up
missing.
The good-natured salesman shook his
head and looked rather said. "I'll Just
haveto keep my eyes peeled.
"Maybe they'll have a guilty conscious every time they put it on," he
said.

some local Jewelry dealers came to him
and asked, "How long you going to
be here?"
"I thought I'd leave Sunday," Julian
said. The dealers said "That's good.
You're selling it too cheap."
The dealers have a 300 per cent markup, according to Julian. "See this
watchband," he said. "I sell it for $135
and they charge $165."
Julian said a friend of his who sold
jewelry got into trouble for selling
jewelry too cheap. "They (the dealers)
broke in his house and stole all his
Jewelry," he said.
The price of turquoise jewelry varies
considerably. One bracelet cost Julian
$65. He was selling it for $120. A dealer
he ran into wanted $250 for the same
bracelet, and he had it appraised at
$325, he said.
Julian said any profit he has made so
far, he has put back into the jewelry so
he can have a wider selection.
"I like to see people have nice
jewelry," he said. "I'll usually sell it
cheaper at jewelry parties when I know
no dealers are around."
Julian lived in Florida for eight years
and sold jewelry in Key West. He came
up here so his black Shepherd dog,
Taggert Lee, could spend the winter in
the snow.
Taggert is one of Julian's closest
friends and he even rides with him in
the machines he operates at work
He was once offered $500 for him and

Petty theft plagues dorm residents
(Continued from page 1)
dorm that
certain floors
have
been dirtier than others, with the girls
leaving different refuse in the
bathrooms.
Another men's director said conditions on weekends were "terrible"
because his dorm did not have a fulltime Janitor then. "I am embarrassed
for people to visit the dorm floors
during open house on weekends," he
said.
In

a

random

survey

of

dorm

residents, one man complained about
the bathroom on his dorm floor.
"The other residents won't flush the
toilets. Janitors won't put in toilet
paper. Only two sinks work, only one
shower works and students vomit any
place they choose and do not clean the
mess up," he said.
He said some Janitors did not
disinfect that particular shower room
(the only place where he has taken a
shower all semester). "The room was
still dirty when I took showers," he said
Fowler Jeffries, supervisor of dormitory custodial services, said students

were sometimes to blame for janitors'
inability to get all janitorial work done
during the day.
He mentioned toilet tissue stopped up
a commode last week in one dorm. He
said food dumped down sinks in some
dorms left a greasy residue in the basin
that the Janitor had to take out, thus
consuming time during which that
worker could be doing regular jobs.
A janitor once had to spend an hour
scraping out paint someone had poured
in a sink basin, Jeffries noted. He also
had to rinse out a metal trash can in to
which someone had dropped milk, i

Rags & Britches
Richmond's finest]

Janitors dpnoj; always have time to
disinfect everjrshower, Jeffries said,
but if certain showers constantly
received no disinfecting, the dormitory
in question should contact him about
the matter.
Asked if students had damaged any
bathroom structures this semester,
dorm directors generally agreed it was
not a problem except for occasional
incidents.
Some directors said the maids and
Janitors had done outstanding work in
their particular dormitories keeping
the bathrooms clean.
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Michael Julian displays his turquoise Kentucky to sell his wares when injewelry in the basement of the Powell clement weather prevents his regular
Building. A construction worker from employment
Indiana, he often travels to eastern

Pep Band eliminated
(Continued from page 1)
The idea of eliminating the Pep
Band was explained by Powell when he
said. "This was not done as a means of
trying to eliminate part of the program.
It is the cold, hard economic fact of the
thing."
According to Powell, the Equal
Athletic Opportunity Committee,
chaired by Ned L. Warren, dean of
Health,
Physical
Education,
Recreation and Athletics, is currently
investigating the intercollegiate
program here and the availability of
equal opportunities for both sexes. "We
are going to have to evaluate
everything we are doing," he said.
I .inda Maegly, co-captain of the Little
Colonels Drill Team, said without a Pep
Band the Little Colonels will have to
find another source for their musical
accompaniment during the half-time
show. "We'are currently considering
two alternatives," said Maegly.
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Maegly said they are considering
dancing to the organ music. "We're
going to try and work something out, so
that we can still march," she said.
Sue Craig, a former Pep Band
member from Maderia, Ohio said,
"Four hours is a long time to play. We
could have two pep bands."
Tom Cambron, sophomore from
Springfield, agreed with Craig. "I'd
say you could probably get enough
people together to have two bands."
When asked if he would be willing to
play in the Pep Band if he was expected
to play for four hours, Cambron said,
"No, it would be a waste of time. Idon't
think the students support the women
as much as the men."

You can win,
$200 Shopping Spree

Drawing Daily
at 3:30.

Friday

SJt*ad

One alternative is to dance to taped
music. In the past, Maegly said, the
Little Colonels have experienced
problems when trying to dance to taped
music.
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Next To Garland Jett

Downtown Main Street.

"Saturday $200.
Shopping Spree
will oe heldat

HtH

#yj^sw 4:00 p.m.

Thursday
■

Friday
Grand opening give away,
Daily.prizes include Dress Saturday
sweatersi jackets, 4 piece suit,
Jumper, Jeans outfit.
^M

^

Store Hours
. Thursday—8:30-5:30
Friday—8:30-8:30"
Saturday—8:30-8:30

